A RESOLUTION: Closing Gatling Park During the Hours of Darkness.

Whereas the City Council is aware and has been advised many times by residents adjacent to Gatling Park of the possible unlawful activity within the park during the hours of darkness.

Whereas Gatling Park has no lighted facilities and a grant proposal establishing such lighted facilities has not been funded at this time.

And whereas the Police Chief has been in contact with the City Council and the Mayor concerning unlawful activity and the nuisances to citizens caused by after darkness activity in the Gatling Park.

Be it resolved by the City Council of the City of Conway, that Gatling Park shall hereafter be closed during the hours of darkness from sunset till sunrise and that the Police Department issue the appropriate citations to those who trespass on park property during the affected hours.

Be it further resolved that the Mayor shall direct the appropriate personnel to place appropriate signs and barricades at park entrances to warn citizens of this action.

This resolution shall be reviewed when lighted areas are constructed in the park permitting after dark activity.


[Signature]
Mayor

[Signature]
City Clerk